Dodge Durango SSV
2011-2017
Install Instructions
1.
With the Cargo Barrier LOGO facing the front of the vehicle, loosely install
the Cargo Barrier Brackets to rear cargo barrier. Brackets are side specific to
conform with plastic.
2.
Place cargo in the rear of the vehicle and hold against the seats and to the
roof. Mark the plastic pillar post where the brackets will mount. Roughly 2.5 inches
down from headliner.
3.
Remove the pillar plastic from both sides and install the 1.5x1.5x2” block
brackets to the pillar post with 2 tap screws each. (be sure the brackets line up with
your marks and do not interfere with the plastic or fins.) Replace plastic on both
sides. Drill the holes you marked and LOOSELY install the cargo barrier.
4.
Slide front passenger seat forward and pull back the pillar post plastic.
Remove outside rear seat rail bolt.
5.
Place side screen in vehicle and slide between rear passenger and rear driver
side seats, tipping up as you slide. Use a flat screw driver to open the area where the
seatbelt is located between the seats. This will aid in getting the side screen in place.
Align the side screen and cargo barrier and bolt together LOOSELY. Install the 14gauge plate floor bracket to the lower front of the side screen, bend towards the
prisoner section.
6.
Install the “U” clamp around the emergency grab handle and secure. (may
slide a piece of the foam tube between bracket and handle to avoid scratching and
tighten fit.)
7.
Install the lower front screen bracket under the seat rail and LOOSELY
install the seat rail bolt.
8.
Install the foam tube to the upper part of the front screen with zip ties (Do
not go below the upper bracket mounting location.)
9.
Place front screen in vehicle and attach to the upper seatbelt bracket and to
the (4) predrilled holes on the side screen and floor bracket. FINGER TIGHTEN
ONLY! Install the seat rail bracket to the lower front screen.
10.
Tighten all bolts and fasteners, replace front pillar post plastic and finish
foam tube.
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